Redtenbacher, Josef
1810 - 1870

DEGREE: MD        DATE: 1834        PLACE: Vienna
TEACHER/RESEARCH ADVISOR: Mohs

showed that taurine contains sulfur; redetermined atomic weight of carbon; studied chemistry of carboxylic acids and discovered isobutyric acid from carob beans; showed that dehydration of glycerol gives acrolein (propanal); first to prepare acrylic acid by oxidizing acrolein with silver oxide; analyzed minerals and meteorites.

FOOTNOTE: Redtenbacher's MD thesis was on botany. Shortly thereafter, he became assistant to J. F. Jacquin who over the next five years taught Redtenbacher chemistry. After being named professor in Prague, Redtenbacher spent time with Heinrich Rose in Berlin and with Liebig in Giessen, the latter greatly influencing Redtenbacher's career.